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porous bioactive glass:
preparation, characterization, and applications
using the spray pyrolysis method

Andualem Belachew Workie and Eyob Messele Sefene

Biotechnology is used extensively in medical procedures, dentistry, statures, biosensors, bio electrodes, skin

substitutes, and medicine delivery systems. Glass is biocompatible and can be used in permanent

implantation applications without risk. The porosity of BG matrixes, combined with their huge specific

surface area, greatly aids the formation of hydroxyl carbonate apatite. Zn-Doped bioglass can be made

in the lab in a variety of ways, depending on how it will be used in medical treatment. The melt-

quenching technique, spray pyrolysis method, sol–gel process for BG fabrication, spray drying method,

and modified Stöber method are examples of such strategies. Spray pyrolysis is a comprehensive

approach that is an undeniably versatile and effective material synthesis technology. It is a low-cost,

non-vacuum method for producing materials in the form of powders and films that may be deposited

on a variety of substrates, and is a straightforward method to adapt for large-area deposition and

industrial production processes. For better utility in medical care, MBG fabricated in the laboratory

should be characterized using various characterization methods such as SEM, TEM, BET, and XRD.
1. Introduction

Bioactive glasses (BGs) are a type of biomaterial that is used in
dentistry and orthopedics to repair or replace damaged bone.
Due to their capacity to attach to bone, dissolve safely in the
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body, and stimulate osteogenesis, bioactive glasses (BGs) are
intriguing materials for bone tissue regeneration. Their appli-
cation possibilities have expanded in the recent decade to
include so tissue engineering and wound healing.1 Periodon-
titis is an inammatory illness of the tissues that surround and
support the teeth. If le untreated, dental disease causes the
alveolar bone around the teeth to deteriorate, resulting in tooth
loosening and eventual tooth loss.2 A variety of regenerative
gra materials have been developed to repair or rebuild
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Fig. 1 Clinical uses of bioceramics.8,9
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damaged alveolar bone. If a substance causes an adequate
biological reaction, resulting in the creation of a bond between
the material and the tissue, it is said to be bioactive. Bioactive
glasses are made up of calcium and phosphate in proportions
that are comparable to the hydroxyapatite found in bone. Third-
generation bioceramics are materials that are designed to
promote the regeneration of living tissue. Sol–gel bioactive glass
was one of the rst materials studied in this generation, and it
remains a favorite among scientists today.3 This material's
signicant characteristics are its excellent bioactive behavior
and biocompatibility, which make it useful in the elds of
scaffold construction, drug administration, and coating of
stainless steel implants. Since they are suitable for protein
encapsulation, they constitute the foundation of several
complex bioceramics, such as mesoporous bioactive glasses.
The composition is critical in dening the unique characteris-
tics of sol–gel bioactive glass.

Spray pyrolysis is a counter effect of the sol–gel method,
which makes it a low-cost, non-vacuum method for producing
powders and lms. Films are oen deposited on substrates that
are easily adaptable for extensive area deposition and industrial
manufacturing operations.4 Zn possesses antibacterial and
osteogenic characteristics and has been widely used in
dentistry. In prior research, Zn was shown to decrease MMP-
mediated collagen breakdown in phosphoric acid-etched
dentin dramatically. This discovery revealed that Zn inhibits
MMPs by binding to the MMP collagen-sensitive cleavage sites.5

Zinc is a metal having antibacterial properties and promoting
benecial biological reactions, although it may also be toxic.
Dentifrices containing 2% zinc citrate have been used to treat
poor gingival health due to their anti-inammatory and anti-
microbial properties.

A nanomaterial is a material having at least one dimension
smaller than 100 nm that exhibits unique characteristics due to
its nanoscale size and form. Nanotechnology is described as the
“intentional design, characterization, manufacture, and appli-
cation of materials, structures, devices, and systems by altering
their size and shape in the nanoscale range (1 to 100 nm)”. As
a eld of nanotechnology, “biomedical nanotechnology makes
use of nanostructures and nanodevices to monitor, repair,
modify, and control human biological systems at the molecular
level”.6 The development of biomedical ceramic materials is
becoming increasingly diverse. The primary goal is to repair
tissues that have lost function due to damage, aging, illness,
and so on, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Clinically utilized biomedical
ceramics are biomedical materials7 with unique physiological
properties that can be used to repair and replace human hard
and so tissues. As stated earlier, the surface of the material is
produced by the biological response once it is implanted in the
body. The major cause for biological activity is hydroxyapatite.
Consider bioactive glass aer being implanted in the body, the
bioactive glass will create a Si–OH layer with core silica and
bodily uids. Si–O–Si bonds are generated aer poly-
condensation and calcium ions are adsorbed. Phosphorous
ions are adsorbed to create a hydroxyl apatite layer, as well as
the ongoing formation reaction.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Based on the interaction of biomedical ceramics with animal
bodily tissues. When nanoparticles bind to sick cells, such as
cancer cells, they can either release medication molecules to
treat the cells or produce light and heat to destroy the cells. This
application aims to prevent harm to healthy cells by specic
targeting while also improving availability and release kinetics
in a regulated way (towards the denition of active nano-
structures). As a result, many nanomedicine researchers
concentrate on the three themes listed below: creating novel
approaches to increase nanoparticle biocompatibility and
shielding them from immune attack, developing new tactics to
direct nanoparticles to sick cells, developing oral nanomedicine
delivery methods that can pass through the gastrointestinal
system. ZBGs have demonstrated encouraging results in recent
years, speeding up the return to hemostasis, decreasing local-
ized inammation, and promoting the anabolic activities of
epithelial and osteoblast lineage cells in so and hard tissue.
Controlled administration maximizes these benets, pushing
the frontiers of biomedical research to produce a viable and
accessible method for ZBG use. BGs containing ZnO (x $ 4.0
percent) demonstrated regulated release of zinc ions in the SBF
solution, which had a benecial inuence on the HCA layer
development and might potentially function as a therapeutic
agent in the eld of hard and so tissue engineering. Bioactive
and biocompatible coatings on implants with increased anti-
bacterial characteristics can protect the metallic implant from
corrosion by limiting the release of harmful metallic ions.
Antimicrobial drugs should be delivered directly to the implant
site. Because of their bioactivity, they promote new bone
growth. One of the essential characteristics of BG is its bioac-
tivity or the rate at which HA is formed.

Several studies have been conducted to improve the bioac-
tivity of BGs, mainly via the use of two basic approaches:10

changing the composition of the component chemicals and
increasing the surface area. In terms of melt-derived BG, BG
samples with low Si concentration (but high Ca and Na content)
have better bioactivity. BG contains 60 and 53 mole percent
SiO2, respectively, HA layers developed in 4 weeks and two days).
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603 | 1593



Fig. 2 A simplified diagram of the ultrasonic spray pyrolysis technique.11

Table 1 Solution-phase techniques for the production of bioglass nanostructures

No. Synthesis method Advantages Limitations Ref

1 Sol–gel � Suitable for deposition on various
substrates such as silica/glass rushing
rings, glass wool

� A lengthy deposition period 12–14

� Simple homogeneity, repeatability,
cheap cost, dependability, and
controllability

� A dense coating of nanoparticles
cannot be attached to the substrate

� Filmsmay be readily xed on substrates
with complex forms and a wide surface
area

� The high temperature required to form
anatase nanocrystals
� High cost of fabrication

2 Electrochemical deposition � Electrochemical factors may control the
low cost, low synthesis temperature,
structure, and shape, and the process is
quick

� The substrate for growth must be
conductive

15–18

3 Chemical bath deposition � The samples can be deposited on the
arbitrary substrate, cost-effective and
straightforward

� Heterogonous to the growth substrate,
homogeneous development in the bath
at the same time, sample wastage at each
deposition

19 and 20

4 Hydrothermal/solve
thermal

� Simple equipment (autoclave), cheap
cost, and uniform output across a broad
region

� Higher pressure and reaction
temperature, organic solvents are needed
to solve the thermal method

21–26

5 Spray pyrolysis � Continuous process � Scaling up is difficult 27–34
� Has considerably shorter processing
times

� Low yield

� No need for a vacuum � Difficulties determining the growth
temperature� Materials in the form of powders and

lms should be synthesized
6 Spray drying � The operation is continuous and may

be fully automated
�Has not produced particles with various
morphologies

35–40

� It is suitable for both heat-resistant and
heat-sensitive goods

� The fast drug release rate and results
burst

� It is possible to create almost spherical
particles

7 Modied Stöber � It can produce nearly monodisperse
silica particles

� The aerogel is fragile 41–45

� Provides an excellent model for
investigating colloidal phenomena
� Enabling the manufacture of
controlled-size spherical monodisperse
silica particles

1594 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603 © 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 3 Comparison of nanopowders produced using sol–gel and
flame spray pyrolysis.46
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Greater Ca content (and lower Si content) sol–gel-derived BGs
demonstrated higher rates of HA production. One possible
explanation for this occurrence is that Ca works as a modier,
decreasing the degree of connection and resulting in the crea-
tion of a greater number of non-bridging oxygen groups suitable
for the exchange of H+ or H3O

+ from the surrounding SBF
solution. The second method for increasing bioactivity is to
maximize specic surface areas of BG. BG particles with a high
surface area and a large pore volume have signicantly-
increased bone-forming bioactivity. Using both compositional
Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of spray pyrolysis equipment.49

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and surface-area methods, MBG's bioactivity may be maxi-
mized. As a result, the sol–gel process is the primary method for
producing high-surface-area BG particles. Even though the
compositional and surface-area techniques cannot be used
together unless we utilize a counteractive strategy, rapid cooling
reduces the loss of mesoporosity in high Ca content MBG,
leading to a more signicant bioactivity and the preservation of
the signicantly more metastable siloxane group nucleation
sites for HA production. Despite having a smaller specic
surface area than sol–gel-derived particles, SP-derived MBG
have a greater HA production rate than the sol–gel-derived
particles. The spray pyrolysis process is low-cost and one of
the most common ways to produce porous lms with high-
density packing and particle homogeneity. Fig. 2 shows that
spray pyrolysis has three key process stages: precursor solution
composition, aerosol production and transport, and the
synthesis process.

Each of these phases is tailored to obtain the ultimate
chemical and physical properties of the material desired; these
changes and the materials/processes used at each stage will, to
some extent, impact the remainder of the steps.4 For synthe-
sizing the bioglass nanoparticles, we can employ various
methods with different modications as shown in Table 1.

The most signicant synthesis parameters, given an experi-
mental setup, are the precursor solution concentration
molarity, the carrier gas ow rate, and the synthesis tempera-
ture. To address the counteractive effect, the spray pyrolysis (SP)
technique was utilized. Fig. 3 illustrates a comparison of
nanopowders produced using sol–gel and ame spray pyrolysis.

This research aims to review multifunctional zinc ion-doped
mesoporous bioactive glass nanoparticles prepared using spray
pyrolysis for biological applications. This complete method is
unquestionable, extremely exible and practical in materials
synthesis technology.
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603 | 1595



Fig. 5 Flowchart of particle formation.50,51
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2. Spray pyrolysis technique
2.1 Spray pyrolysis: an overview

The most signicant advantage of spray pyrolysis is that it has
a continuous one-time process to evaporate the solvent. The
three initial procedures of solute precipitation and calcining are
combined, and the raw material oxide powder can be produced
directly without any pressure. It's a chemically modiable
indicator of the machine's capabilities.47 The kit consists of
electronic deposition, high-voltage discharge equipment
(discharge equipment), cooling water (cooling water), lter
paper (lter), and pump in the front section, ultrasonic
humidier in the middle section, tube furnace with three heat
zones in the central area, and stainless steel tube electrostatic
precipitator in the back section (pump). The precursor solution
of oxide raw materials is prepared and poured into the ultra-
sonic humidier, which oscillates at 1.65 MHz to form ne
droplets with a diameter of about one micron.48 The airow
then ows into a three-section temperature-controlled tubular
furnace with a three-inch diameter quartz tube, where the
solvent evaporates, and the solute is sprayed. Aer precipita-
tion, calcination produces an oxidation reaction, the oxidized
powder can be collected using a 16 kV high-voltage stainless
Fig. 6 Conversion of gas to particles.54,55

1596 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603
steel tube electrostatic precipitator. Fig. 4, and 5, depict the
purpose and particle reaction owchart, respectively.

2.2 Mechanism of particle formation

This section will explain the particle forming mechanism of the
droplets entering the tubular furnace in the spray pyrolysis
method. There are two primary methods for the formation.52

They are broken down into two categories: gas-to-particle
conversion and one-particle-per-droplet. Conversion of gas to
particles: as illustrated in Fig. 6, this mechanism53 occurs when
the gas creates oxide particles directly, usually in the more
volatile precursor solution or when the temperature of the
tubular furnace is too high.

In the supersaturation process, vapor on the surface gener-
ates tiny particles with a particle size of less than 100 nm. These
tiny particles are prone to aggregation at low temperatures and
increase at high temperatures. One-particle-per-droplet: the
production of a single particle is also known as the intraparticle
reaction, as seen in Fig. 7, each droplet produced by ultrasonic
vibration is considered a reaction system and goes through
a tubular furnace. The solvent evaporates when heated, leaving
the solute oversaturated. Each droplet will generate oxide
particles on its own aer precipitation and calcination.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 One-particle-per-droplet.56
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This mechanism has resulted in the formation of these
particles. The particle size is more signicant and proportionate
to the initial droplet size, ranging between 100 nm and 1 m.
There are also several morphological alterations. Hollow,
porous, surface depression and other topography can be created
using the qualities of the precursor solution.
Fig. 8 Characterization schematic of bioglass powder.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
3. Characterization techniques of
bioglass nanoparticles

All bioglass powders should be characterized, regardless of how
they are produced. Characterization species the aspects of
composition and structure (including aws) of the material that
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603 | 1597
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are important for specic preparation, research of attributes, or
usage, and are sufficient for reproducing the material. The
micromorphology, crystalline structure, and in vitro activity of
the BG particles formed should all be examined.57–59 For the
investigation of phase compositions, surface shape, and
specic surface areas of BG particles, X-ray diffraction (XRD),
Table 2 The effect of different dopants doped in bioglass nanoparticle

No. Dopant ion types Applications of tiss

1 Zinc (Zn) � Stimulates osteob
mineralization, an
genes, including o
� Increase the expr
osteoblastic differe
expression of bone
� It has antibacteri
response, although
� Dentifrices conta
treat poor gingival
antimicrobial effec
� Zinc is a cofactor
enzymes
� It is also closely l
promotes broblas
and reduces super
� Textural qualities
physiological param
apatite forming ab

2 Manganese (Mn) � Increase osteobla
retaining appropri
� Manganese exhib
gram-positive and
without harming c
� Mn ions can atta
mortality
� Bind to proteins,
rupture, and nall
with bacterial divis

3 Magnesium (Mg) � Involved in vario
and required for n
protein and nuclei
integrity
� Phagocytosis is a
regulated
� Its critical functi
�Mg shortage can i
resulting in reduce
and osteoclastic ac
� Insufficiency can

4 Copper (Cu) � Encourage the sy
osteogenic differen
� Brass, bronze, co
exhibit antimicrob
� It has the potenti
of way
� Promotes the diff
into osteoblasts an
� Plays an essentia

5 Silver (Ag) � Silver ions may b
subsequently relea
� Limit bacterial gr
with electron trans
cell membrane
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scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and nitrogen adsorption/
desorption isotherms (porosity) are used.60 SEM and a trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM) are used to better analyze
surface morphologies and internal structure, respectively, as
shown in Fig. 8.
production

ue engineering Ref.

lasts to produce protein, controls ECM
d affects the expression of osseous marker
steopontin (OPN) and osteocalcin (OC)

12 and 62–66

ession of alkaline phosphatase (ALP), an
ntiation marker, and decrease the
sialoprotein
al characteristics and a positive biological
it may also be poisonous
ining 2% zinc citrate have been utilized to
health due to their anti-inammatory and
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in several transcription factors and

inked to wound healing processes since it
t proliferation and epithelial cell migration
infection and necrosis
(e.g., pore size, pore volume) and
eters are affected by Zn inclusion (e.g.,

ility, dissolution behavior)
stic cell proliferation and viability while
ate bioactivity

67 and 68

its antibacterial activity against many
gram-negative bacteria at low doses
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ch to thiol groups, causing bacterial

changing their structure, driving cell wall
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ion and replication
us metabolic activities in the human body
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nuence all phases of skeletal metabolism,
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tivity
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d the mineralization of the ECM
l role in bone growth and repair
e readily injected into a glass and
sed throughout the dissolving process

77–79

owth by three mechanisms: interference
port, binding to DNA, and contact with the
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4. Therapeutic applications of doped
bioactive glass

Mesoporous bioactive glass nanoparticles (MBGNs) are prom-
ising for the local delivery of therapeutically active ions to
improve their osteogenic characteristics. Several ions, including
manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), and copper (Cu), have previously
been demonstrated to exhibit pro-osteogenic characteristics. Zn
stimulates protein synthesis in osteoblasts, regulates ECM
mineralization, and inuences the expression of osseous
marker genes such osteopontin (OPN) and osteocalcin (OC)
(OCN). Zn has been demonstrated to upregulate the synthesis of
alkaline phosphatase (ALP) as an osteoblastic differentiation
marker and enhances bone sialoprotein expression when
adequately incorporated into MBGs. The capacity of bioactive
glasses to display antibacterial activity, which produces
a bacteria-free environment while mending and rebuilding the
defect region, is one of its most essential features. The anti-
bacterial activity of silica-based melt-derived bioglass against
several microorganisms was studied, and the ndings were
encouraging. To enhance its antibacterial action, the optimal
bioactive glass composition should contain antibacterial
components. Metals having bioactivity against microorganisms
are extensively considered for this purpose, as they can over-
come the difficulties associated with the limited stability of
other organic antibacterial agents during biomaterial process-
ing. Antibacterial capabilities of metals such as Ag, Cu, and Zn
(ref. 61) have been demonstrated as shown in Table 2. And they
are employed as antibacterial elements in bioactive glasses.

Implants with enhanced antibacterial characteristics can
benet from bioactive and biocompatible coatings. By limiting
the release of harmful metallic ions, you can protect the
metallic implant from deterioration. Antimicrobial drugs
should be delivered directly to the implant site.80 Because of
their bioactivity, they promote new bone growth. With further
evidence of its unique capability developing, bioglass nano-
particles might soon have many specic ion species and
concentrations to improve the prognosis of various periodontal
Fig. 9 Medical application of mesoporous bioactive glass.81–84

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
disorders. Fig. 9 shows the general medical applications of
mesoporous bioactive glass in our body.

The interaction of BG surfaces with bodily uids begins with
an ion exchange, which increases the pH of the medium. It is
followed by creating a silica-rich layer on the BG surface and,
nally, forming a calcium–phosphate-rich layer. This layer
eventually crystallizes into hydroxycarbonate apatite, which aids
in the bonding of the bones. Because higher quantities of these
ions can have a cytotoxic effect, they can only be integrated into
the glass structure in limited proportions. Zinc and copper,
which are known to stimulate angiogenesis by simulating
hypoxia and thereby upregulating the production of the
vascular endothelial growth factor, which has been reported to
have cytotoxicity at doses greater than ten mg L�1. The concerns
of systemic toxicity caused by BGs on so tissues and organs
necessitate additional investigation in the future with a more
structured approach.85,86 They usually use broblasts rather
than cell lines that are similar to tissues present in implant
locations.

5. Future challenges

The main limitation of bioglass is that its biodegradability is
inherently dependent on the glass composition and ambient
pH at varying dissolution rates. As a result, a highly bioactive or
reactive MBG covering a metallic implant beneath becomes
unstable and rapidly deteriorates over time.87–89 As a result, BG
coatings are unlikely to be used as frequently as other bio-
ceramics. The testing performed in different studies has shown
a lack of complexity, absence of immunological and inam-
matory responses, and absence of the cascade of events during
the test evaluation aer in vivo occurrences. In vitro investiga-
tions, for example, are unable to investigate the surface topog-
raphy of BG scaffolds.90 MBGs are oen processed as three-
dimensional porous polymer scaffolded structures that can
support and guide the regeneration of newly formed healthy
tissue, but early macroporous scaffolds produced by sponge
replication were severely brittle and not suitable for safe clinical
implantation.91,92 BGs have distinct challenges in surface
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 1592–1603 | 1599
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coating since their thermal expansion coefficient does not
match that of the substrate.93,94 In order to avoid pulling away
from the implant, BG's TEC should be as close as possible to
that of the substrate.95–97

6. Conclusions

Characterization and medicinal applications of Zn-doped bio-
glasses were thoroughly examined. The primary difficulties
mentioned above are closely linked because changing the
compositions of glass to x the issues would inuence bioac-
tivity characteristics of the other side. In conclusion, we believe
that the usage of BGs in medical applications has a promising
future, which will enhance scientists' demand for bioglass.
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